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SUPERVISING WORK 
IN FALL RISK AREAS
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The supervisor is tasked by the employer to ensure that work is completed correctly and according to specification 
on site. The supervisor must also ensure that the work environment is safe and without risk to his or her employees 
for the duration of the task on a daily basis (Occupational Health and Safety Act).

3. Ensure workers are properly trained to work safely 
in the above identified fall risk environment as 
per company’s training matrix and chosen access  
method.

4. Stop work if the fall risk is too high or not correctly 
controlled.

5. Get advice from subject matter experts before work 
continues.

6. Perform planned task observations if there is any 
doubt on an employee’s ability to safely control the 
fall risk with the correct fall protection equipment, 
systems and procedures.

7. Implement emergency preparedness plan to ensure 
rescues can be performed immediately in the event 
of a fall arrest event or incident. 
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a). Physical work environment

b). Equipment, materials and substances used

c). Physical work environment

d). Work tasks and how they are performed

1. Manage the process of pre-task risk  
assessments. Hazards generally arise from 
the following aspects of work and their  
interaction:

The supervisor’s fall risk environment duties include, but are not limited to:

a). Unprotected edges

b). Holes, openings, and or excavations

c). Levels changes

d). Surfaces and support

e). Hand grip

f). The ground and the working area

g). Objects falling

h). Structures

i). Task performed with Access method, or 
safe means of access and egress

j). Emergency preparedness or rescue  
scenario and work task related hazards

2. Identify all fall risks and implement the 
correct controls as set out in the fall risk  
assessment and fall protection plan:


